Pacing strategies in marathon runners have previously been examined, especially with regard to age and performance level separately. However, less information about the age × performance interaction on pacing in age-group runners exists. The aim of the present study was to examine whether runners with similar race time and at different age differ for pacing. Data (women, n=117,595; men, n=180,487) from the “New York City Marathon” between 2006 and 2016 were analyzed. A between–within subjects analysis of variance showed a large main effect of split on race speed (p<0.001, η²=0.538) with the fastest speed in the 5–10 km split and the slowest in the 35–40 km. A small sex × split interaction on race speed was found (p<0.001, η²=0.035) with men showing larger increase in speed at 5 km and women at 25 km and 40 km (end spurt). An age-group × performance group interaction on Δspeed was shown for both sexes at 5 km, 10 km, 15 km, 20 km, 25 km, 30 km, 35 km, and 40 km (p<0.001, 0.001≤η²≤0.004), where athletes in older age-groups presented a relatively more even pace compared with athletes in younger age-groups, a trend that was more remarkable in the relatively slow performance groups. So far, the present study is the first one to observe an age × performance interaction on pacing; ie, older runners pace differently (smaller changes) than younger runners with similar race time. These findings are of great practical interest for coaches working with marathon runners of different age, but similar race time.
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**Introduction**

Running is one of the sports practicing worldwide, and the distance of a marathon (42.195 km) is one of the running races presenting the highest participation rates. To meet the challenging psychophysiological demands of a marathon race, one should have optimal levels of aerobic capacity, anaerobic threshold, and motivation. In addition, performance in marathon running depends on pacing, ie, the ability to appropriately expend energy to prevent premature fatigue prior to the completion of the event.

Pacing in a marathon can be assessed using several methods. For instance, it can be calculated as the percentage change in speed in the second half of a marathon compared with the first half, the mean speed in the last 12.2 km divided by the mean speed in the first 30 km, or the mean speed in the last 9.7 km divided by the mean speed in the first 32.5 km. Regardless of the assessment method, a variation of pacing in younger age-groups, a trend that was more remarkable in the relatively slow performance groups. So far, the present study is the first one to observe an age × performance interaction on pacing; ie, older runners pace differently (smaller changes) than younger runners with similar race time. These findings are of great practical interest for coaches working with marathon runners of different age, but similar race time.
differences in pacing between younger and older marathon runners of similar race time. Only one study has ever examined the age × performance interaction on race speed, and their finding of no interaction might be due to the relatively small number of participants. The knowledge of the existence of such interaction would be of great practical value for coaches and runners and of theoretical value for scientists interested in pacing during endurance sports. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to examine whether differences in pacing strategies do exist between younger and older marathon runners of similar race time. A secondary aim was to examine the association of performance groups based on race time with sex and age. The “New York City Marathon” should be considered as a flat marathon due to the relatively small changes in elevation. Many thousands of women and men participate every year in the “New York City Marathon,” which consists of a suitable race to study the interaction of performance and age on pacing due to its large participation. We hypothesized that older marathon runners would show a relatively more even pace than younger runners of similar race time based on previous studies that showed more even pace in the older and in the faster runners. A more even pace would be characterized by changes in speed from split to split closer to zero, as well as by the lack of an end spurt.

Materials and methods

Ethical approval

The Institutional Review Board of Kanton St. Gallen, Switzerland, approved all procedures used in the study with a waiver of the requirement for informed consent from the participants, given the fact that the study involved the analysis of publicly available data. The study was conducted in accordance with ethical standards according to the Declaration of Helsinki regarding human experimentation as it was adopted in 1964 and revised in 2013.

Data sampling

Finishers (women, n=168,702; men, n=282,935) in the “New York City Marathon” between 2006 and 2016 were initially considered in the present study. They were considered in 14 age-groups (one bin of 18 and 19 years and 13 bins, 5 years in width, from 20–24 years to 80–84 years). Inclusion criteria were the following: for each finisher, there were complete data of all split times, and changes between splits were <20%. The limit of 20% was applied to exclude cases that deviate from the “normal” sport pacing, eg, those who abruptly decreased speed probably due to intolerable fatigue or an injury. Finally, 117,595 women and 180,487 men were included and analyzed. Nine splits were analyzed, the first eight were 5 km each and the last was 2.195 km: 0–5 km, 5–10 km, 10–15 km, 15–20 km, 20–25 km, 25–30 km, 30–35 km, 35–40 km, and 40–42 km. In addition, eight points of change of speed (Δspeed, ie, change of speed between two consecutive splits) were considered: 5 km, 10 km, 15 km, 20 km, 25 km, 30 km, 35 km, and 40 km.

The race

The “New York City Marathon” presents relatively small changes in its elevation. It starts at an elevation of 29.3 m, decreases by −8.0 m in the 0–5 km split and by −9.1 m in the 5–10 km split, increases by +1.8 m in the 10–15 km split, decreases by −3.6 m in the 15–20 km split, increases by +30.7 m in the 20–25 km split, decreases by −39.0 m in the 25–30 km split, and then increases continuously in the 30–35 km (+6.1 m), 35–40 km (+13.7 m), and 40–42 km split (+3.7 m) to end at an elevation of 25.6 m. In addition, the race should be highlighted that the “New York City Marathon” has been conducted in the same route since the 1970s.

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were performed using the statistical packages IBM SPSS version 20.0 (Chicago, IL, USA) and GraphPad Prism version 7.0 (San Diego, CA, USA). All data were examined for normality using Kolmogorov–Smirnoff test of normality and visual inspection of normal Q-Q plots. Descriptive statistics (mean ± standard deviation) were used for all variables. Race speed was calculated by dividing split distance (ie, 5 km for all splits, except the last one which was 2.195 km) by time for each split. We created nine performance groups according to the race times as follows: <3.0 h, 3.0–3.5 h, 3.5–4.0 h, 4.0–4.5 h, 4.5–5.0 h, 5.0–5.5 h, 5.5–6.0 h, 6.0–6.5 h and >6.5 h. This approach allowed an “absolute” comparison among age-groups, eg, the 60–64 years of male runners of 5.5–6.0 h were compared with the 30–34 years of male runners of 5.5–6.0 h for pacing. The association of performance group with sex and age-group was examined using chi-square (χ²) and Cramer’s phi (φ). A between-within subjects analysis of variance (ANOVA) examined the main effects of sex, age-group, performance group, split, and the performance group × split and performance group × age-group interactions on race speed and Δspeed, followed by a Bonferroni post hoc analysis. The magnitude of differences in the ANOVA was evaluated using eta-square (η²) as trivial (η²<0.1), small (0.1≤η²<0.6), moderate (0.6≤η²<1.4), and large (η²≥1.4). We calculated percentage Δspeed at eight points of the race, eg, Δspeed at 15 km was calculated as 100×(speed in 15–20 km − speed in 10–15 km)/speed in.
10–15 km. We defined an end spurt as $\Delta$speed at 40 km >0% and examined the association of end spurt with sex, age, and performance using $\chi^2$ and $\phi$. Alpha level was set at 0.05.

**Results**

**Sex $\times$ performance group association**

A sex $\times$ performance group association was observed ($\chi^2=23.119.4, p<0.001, \phi=0.278$) with more men than women classified in performance groups $<3.0$ h, 3.0–3.5 h, 3.5–4.0 h, 4.0–4.5 h and 4.5–5.0 h, whereas the opposite trend was shown in 5.0–5.5 h, 5.5–6.0 h, 6.0–6.5 h and $>6.5$ h groups (Figure 1). In women, an age-group $\times$ performance group association was found ($\chi^2=6.279.5, p<0.001, \phi=0.231$) with the $<3.0$ h and 3.0–3.5 h performance groups being the most frequent in the age-group 25–29 years; the 4.0–4.5 h and 4.5–5.0 h performance groups in the age-group 30–34 years; and the slower performance groups in the age-group 40–44 years (Table 1). In men, an age-group $\times$ performance group association was found ($\chi^2=17.866.0, p<0.001, \phi=0.315$) with the $<3.0$ h performance group being the most frequent in age-group 30–34 years; the 3.0–3.5 h, 3.5–4.0 h, 4.0–4.5 h, 4.5–5.0 h, 5.0–5.5 h, and $>6.5$ h performance groups in the age-group 40–44 years; the 5.5–6.0 h performance group in the age-group 45–49 years; and the 6.0–6.5 h performance group in the age-group 50–54 years (Table 2). Figure 2 presents the percentage frequency of performance groups by age-groups and sex.

**Split $\times$ performance group interaction on race speed and $\Delta$speed**

A small split $\times$ performance group interaction on race speed was observed in women ($p<0.001, \eta^2=0.049$) and men ($p<0.001, \eta^2=0.052$; Figure 3) with faster performance groups showing a more even pace, ie, $\Delta$speed was closer to zero in the faster performance groups compared with their slower counterparts (Figure 4). An age-group $\times$ performance group interaction on $\Delta$speed was shown for both sexes at 5 km, 10 km, 15 km, 20 km, 25 km, 30 km, 35 km, and 40 km ($p<0.001, 0.001 \leq \eta^2 \leq 0.004$; Figures 5 and 6) where athletes in older age-groups presented a relatively more even pace (ie, $\Delta$speed closer to zero) than athletes in younger age-groups, a trend that was more noticeable in the relatively slow performance groups (Figures 7 and 8).

**End spurt**

An end spurt $\times$ performance group association was shown in both sexes (women, $\chi^2=1.357.9, p<0.001, \phi=0.107$; men, $\chi^2=2.967.9, p<0.001, \phi=0.128$; Figure 9). According to this association, the largest prevalence was found in the 5.0–5.5 h performance group in women (88.5%) and men (87.1%; $\phi=0.107; Figure 9$). Accord-

![Figure 1 Distribution of performance groups by sex and men-to-women ratio (▲). Note: The horizontal dashed line represents men-to-women ratio of at y=1.](image)

**Table 1 Number of women by performance group and age-group**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age-group, years</th>
<th>Performance group</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$&lt;3.0$ h</td>
<td>$3.0–3.5$ h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–24</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–29</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>1,074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30–34</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>1,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–39</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40–44</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45–49</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50–54</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55–59</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–64</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65–69</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70–74</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–79</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80–84</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>468</td>
<td>4,686</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and the 5.5–6.0 h group in men (83.6%) and the lowest in the <3.0 h performance group in both sexes (64.1% and 62.8%, respectively). An inverse U shape of the association between the prevalence of end spurt and performance group was demonstrated in both sexes. An end spurt × age-group was observed in all performance groups (p<0.05), except

Table 2 Number of men by performance group and age-group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age-group, years</th>
<th>Performance group</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&lt;3.0 h</td>
<td>3.0–3.5 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–24</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–29</td>
<td>1,108</td>
<td>2,328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30–34</td>
<td>1,459</td>
<td>3,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–39</td>
<td>1,457</td>
<td>4,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40–44</td>
<td>1,264</td>
<td>5,493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45–49</td>
<td>618</td>
<td>3,816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50–54</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>2,508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55–59</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–64</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65–69</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6,545</td>
<td>24,165</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2 Distribution (%) of performance groups by age-groups in women (A) and men (B).

Figure 3 Race speed by split and performance group in women (A) and men (B).
the <3.0 h, 3.0–3.5 h, 6.0–6.5 h, and >6.5 h performance groups in women (Figure 10A) and the <3.0 h, 6.0–6.5 h, and >6.5 h performance groups in men (Figure 10B).

**Discussion**

The main finding of the present study was a trivial split × age-group interaction on running speed which was observed...
for all performance groups in both sexes, which was more pronounced (larger changes in speed) in the slower performance groups, whereas less variability in change of running speed was observed in the fastest performance group. Secondary findings were that 1) more men were observed in the faster and more women in the slower performance groups; 2) compared with the other performance groups, the slower performance groups had larger percentage changes in running speed, especially in the first half of the race; 3) the faster performance groups had less percentage changes in running speed during the race; and 4) the prevalence of an end spurt in an inverse U shape relationship with performance groups was observed.

**Overall pattern of pacing**

Considering the classification of pacing into negative, all-out, positive, even, parabolic-shaped, and variable, the pattern of pacing in the present study was characterized as positive, ie, the finishers increased the time spent in each split across the race (ie, their running speed decreased). The positive pacing of the finishers in the present study was not in agreement with that of elite runners competing in Olympic and IAAF World Championship marathons that showed the maintenance of an even-paced running from 10 km onward. In these two top competitions, the pacing of the elite runners might be influenced by the existence of many “groups” for long periods before runners “breaking away” in the later stages of the competition. This disagreement should be attributed to the runners’ performance level. We observed in our results that the fastest runners adopted a relatively more even pacing compared with the slower runners. On the other hand, our findings confirmed those of a previous study on the “New York City Marathon” that characterized the pacing of all performance (quartiles) groups as positive accompanied by less variability in speed across the race in the fastest runners. Moreover, a positive pacing was found...
in an analysis of 14 US marathons, where the second half was slower than the first one. The least variability in speed observed in the fastest runners should partially be due to their greater experience in addition to other factors (e.g., superior physiological characteristics).

“End spurt”

An increase in running speed was noticed only at three points of the race (5 km, 25 km, and 40 km). A decrease in elevation could explain the increase in speed at 5 km and 25 km; however, the increase in speed at 40 km might be due to an “end spurt” as the elevation did not change remarkably at this point. In agreement with the overall effect of performance on pacing (i.e., smaller changes of speed in the faster runners), the fastest runners showed the least prevalence of “end spurt.”

An explanation of the occurrence of an “end spurt” might be the knowledge of approaching the finish line encouraging the runners to mobilize the last reserves of energy. Previous studies on ultra-marathoners competing in the “100 km Lauf Biel,” ultra-marathoners competing in 101 km and 161 km, and shorter distances, such as 1 mile, highlighted the occurrence of an “end spurt” too.

The larger changes in running speed, including the occurrence of an “end spurt,” observed in the slower runners might be due to the current recommendations for novice runners, according to which large changes in running speed such as alternating run and walk are advised for a successful finish time. In this case, a previous mix of running and walking is expected to be replaced by running in the final 2.2 km, resulting in a more pronounced “end spurt” in the slow performance groups.

Pacing by performance level

We observed a small effect of performance level on pacing, according to which the faster runners showed smaller changes of speed during the race in both sexes. For instance, the slow-
The fastest performance group had the largest percentage decrease in running speed at four points of the race (5 km, 10 km, 15 km, and 20 km) and the largest percentage increase in running speed at two points (35 km and 40 km). This finding was in agreement with previous research that showed a less variable pacing in the faster runners compared with their slower counterparts. It was also in agreement with previous studies on other running distances such as half-marathon and 100 km ultra-marathon.

The novel finding of the present study was that the effect of age on pacing varied by race time (larger effect of age was observed in the slower performance groups). The small changes in speed that were observed in both young and old fast runners could be attributed to their large training volumes and superior physiological characteristics compared with their slower counterparts. Within a performance group, the older runners paced more evenly, which was observed especially in the slower performance groups. Thus, it was assumed that the origin of the differences in pacing among runners with

![Figure 8](https://www.dovepress.com) Changes in speed (%) by point of race, performance group, and age-group in men. Notes: Dashed horizontal line represents zero. Error bars represent standard error of mean. Age-groups are presented from the younger on the left to the older on the right within points of the race.

![Figure 9](https://www.dovepress.com) Prevalence of end spurt by performance group and sex. Notes: Dashed and solid horizontal lines represent overall prevalence of end spurt in women (85.4%) and men (74.7%), respectively. End spurt was defined as \( \Delta \) speed at 40 km >0% (ie, increased speed in 40–42 km split compared with 35–40 km split).

**Performance × age interaction on pacing**

The novel finding of the present study was that the effect of age on pacing varied by race time (larger effect of age was observed in the slower performance groups). The small changes in speed that were observed in both young and old fast runners could be attributed to their large training volumes and superior physiological characteristics compared with their slower counterparts. Within a performance group, the older runners paced more evenly, which was observed especially in the slower performance groups. Thus, it was assumed that the origin of the differences in pacing among runners with
similar performance level but at different age might be the age-related variation of the physiological and training characteristics associated with the performance in marathon. 

**Limitations and strengths**

The main limitation of the present study was the definition of performance groups, which relied on race time (ie, “absolute” performance), in contrast with the methodological approach of defining performance groups based on quartiles of race time (ie, “relative” performance). Therefore, examining age-related differences within a particular performance group resulted in different “relative” performances among these age-groups (ie, compared with other runners within an age-group), eg, 3.0–3.5 h male runners were almost the fastest in age-groups older than 55–59 years, whereas they finished after hundreds of runners in the younger age-groups. On the other hand, a strength of the study was that this “absolute” approach in performance groups allowed comparing similar race time but at different age. Further studies should address the question of age-group × performance group interaction on pacing in marathons with different characteristics (eg, larger changes in elevation and temperature) that might magnify the magnitude of this interaction. For instance, we assume larger differences in pacing between fast young and old runners in a mountain marathon inducing extra muscular effort considering the effect of aging on body composition and muscle strength.

**Conclusion**

Although it was shown previously that pacing is related to race time, whereas sex, age, and performance level were identified as correlates of pacing, we had no knowledge about the age × performance level interaction on pacing, ie, whether runners with similar race time but at different age present different variation of running speed during a marathon race. The main finding of the present study was a significant age × performance level interaction on pacing, according to which the younger age-groups showed larger changes in speed during the race than the older age-groups, and this trend was more pronounced in runners with relatively slow race time. Therefore, coaches and trainers working with marathon runners should consider the influence of age on pacing, especially when they train runners with slow race time but at different age.
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